GUMBO & CHILI
FITZ’S CAJUN GUMBO

Our housemade New Orleans style gumbo
is loaded with shrimp, clams, bay scallops,
tasso ham, andouille sausage, okra, onions,
peppers, celery, carrots, diced tomatoes and
Cajun spices. Topped with white rice.
Cup / Big Bowl

HOUSEMADE CHILI Our original recipe made
WELCOME TO FITZ’S  AMERICA'S CRAFT SODA MICROBREWERY
Fitz's Root Beer was created in St. Louis back in 1947. After renovating the
landmark Delmar Bank building, built in 1928, we opened here in the
Delmar Loop in 1993. Named “One of the Ten Great Streets in America,”
the Loop features the St. Louis Walk of Fame, Tivoli Theatre, many diverse
shops, restaurants and galleries and the new Chuck Berry Plaza. Watch
the famous Loop trolley make its return in Spring 2018! Enjoy your visit!

STARTERS
BBQ QUESADILLAS

Applewood smoked pulled pork and beef brisket
individually served on grilled flour tortillas with
shredded Colby Jack cheese and crispy onion straws served
with a side of Fitz’s Root Beer BBQ dipping sauce.

with fresh ground beef, onions, chopped tomatoes, red beans
and spices. Topped with shredded cheese, diced red onion and
served with oyster crackers. Cup/Big Bowl

SALADS
FIRECRACKER SALAD Mixed greens topped
with sliced fried chicken tenders tossed in housemade spicy
chili garlic sauce, Applewood smoked bacon, tomatoes,
red onion and crumbled bleu cheese served with our
Southwestern ranch dressing.
CHOPPED ITALIAN SALAD

Romaine lettuce, Volpi salami, artichoke hearts, roasted red peppers,
chickpeas, red onions, pepperoncinis, shredded mozzarella and
Parmesan cheese tossed with our housemade Italian dressing.

SPINACH ARTICHOKE DIP A warm and creamy

GREEK SALAD Chopped romaine topped with feta

PULLED PORK NACHOS Freshly made tortilla

GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD Chopped romaine

chips generously topped with Applewood smoked hand-pulled pork,
housemade cheese sauce, BBQ baked beans, Fitz’s Root Beer BBQ
sauce and a side of cilantro sour cream.

and mixed greens topped with sliced grilled chicken, avocado,
tomatoes, red onions, cucumbers and roasted red peppers
served with our balsamic vinaigrette dressing.

TOASTED RAVS A St. Louis original! Our breaded and

LA FIESTA Chopped romaine and mixed greens, sliced

blend of spinach, artichoke hearts, cream cheese and spices topped
with chopped tomatoes and Parmesan cheese, served with grilled
pita wedges.

toasted large beef raviolis (8) are topped with Parmesan cheese
served with housemade marinara dipping sauce.

WONDER WINGS Lightly breaded chicken wings tossed
in our original recipe spicy chili garlic sauce served with celery sticks
and ranch dressing.

PRETZEL STICKS

Oven-baked Bavarian style pretzels
served with housemade cheese dipping sauce.

HUMMUS PLATTER Housemade with ground

chickpeas blended with tahini, olive oil, fresh lemon juice, roasted
garlic topped with smoked paprika and feta cheese served with
Kalamata olives, baby carrots and grilled pita wedges.

FITZ’S PICKLE CHIPS Our bottle cap shaped

Kosher pickle chips are lightly breaded in seasoned flour then
flash-fried served with ranch dressing.

cheese, Kalamata olives, pepperoncinis, roasted red peppers,
red onions, cucumber and tomatoes served with our tangy
Greek dressing.

grilled chicken, tomatoes, black beans, red onion, avocado
and crunchy corn tortilla strips served with our housemade
Southwestern ranch dressing.

BLACKENED CAESAR YOUR CHOICE of blackened
chicken breast OR tilapia placed on a bed of chopped romaine
tossed with our Caesar dressing, housemade croutons and
grated Parmesan cheese.

COBB SALAD Chopped romaine and mixed greens

topped with house smoked turkey chunks, Applewood smoked
bacon, sliced egg, avocado, tomato and crumbled bleu cheese
served with our creamy bleu cheese dressing.

SHANGHAI SALAD Mixed greens topped with

sliced grilled chicken, red peppers, onion, spicy roasted cashews,
mandarin oranges and crispy wonton strips served with our tangy
teriyaki dressing.
GLUTEN FREE MENU AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

SANDWICHES
S

BURGERS
ALL burgers come with lettuce, tomato,
sliced onion and pickles AND your choice
of seasoned fries, housemade slaw, fresh
pineapple or our original Fitz’s baked beans.
Substitute a side house salad, breaded onion
rings, cup of chili or gumbo for $2.99.
CHEESE SELECTIONS: Add American, Cheddar, Swiss, Provolone, Colby Jack,
Crumbled Bleu, Smoked Cheddar or Pepper Jack to any burger for 79 cents.

ALL BURGERS MADE WITH FRESH AMERICAN BEEF.

BOTTLER’S BURGER Our most popular seasoned burger
is seared and served on a toasted sesame seed bun along with a side of
our famous Kitchen Sauce.

RIVER CITY Bottler’s Burger topped with American cheese and
Applewood smoked bacon served on a toasted sesame seed bun.

BOURBON Bottler’s Burger topped with smoked cheddar cheese,
Applewood smoked bacon and crispy onion straws served on a toasted
sesame seed bun with a side of our housemade bourbon mayo.

SUNSHINE Bottler’s Burger topped with a fresh fried egg,

Applewood smoked bacon strips, Pepper Jack and Colby Jack cheeses
served between grilled Texas Toast.

KING LOUIS Bottler’s Burger topped with provolone cheese,

Philly-style shaved ribeye steak, grilled onions, mixed peppers and
Velveeta cheese slices served on a toasted sesame seed bun.

PATTY MELT

Bottler’s Burger topped with American cheese
and sautéed onions served on toasted marble rye bread with a side
of our famous Kitchen Sauce.

BLACK AND BLEU Cajun blackened Bottler’s Burger

comes topped with crumbled bleu cheese and crispy onion rings
served on a toasted sesame seed bun.

LOOP DELUXE Double Decker Burger topped with American

ALL sandwiches and wraps are served with your
choice of seasoned fries, housemade slaw, fresh
pineapple or our original Fitz’s baked beans.
Substitute a side house salad, breaded onion
rings, cup of chili or gumbo for $2.99.

CHICKEN CLUB Chargrilled chicken breast topped with

sliced provolone cheese and Applewood smoked bacon strips served
on a toasted split-top Kaiser roll.

PHILLY CHEESE STEAK Shaved and seasoned
ribeye steak topped with grilled onions, mixed peppers and our
housemade cheese sauce served on a toasted hoagie bun.

HOUSE SMOKED PULLED PORK

Applewood
smoked hand-pulled pork, seasoned with our custom rub, then
topped with our Fitz’s Root Beer BBQ sauce and crispy onion straws
served on a toasted split-top Kaiser roll.

SUNNY BLT Plenty of Applewood smoked bacon strips topped
with a fresh fried egg, Colby Jack cheese, crisp lettuce and sliced
tomatoes served on grilled Texas Toast with a side of mayo.

SMOKED TURKEY REUBEN Thinly sliced house
smoked turkey breast, Swiss cheese and tangy sauerkraut served on
grilled marble rye with a side of our famous Kitchen Sauce.
GRILLED PORTABELLA Grilled marinated portabella
mushrooms topped with provolone cheese and roasted red pepper strips
served on a toasted split-top Kaiser roll with a side of garlic aioli.
OLDFASHIONED TURKEY CLUB Hand-sliced house
smoked turkey breast, Applewood smoked bacon, Swiss cheese, lettuce and
tomato served on grilled Texas Toast with a side of chili mayo.
HOUSE SMOKED BRISKET Applewood smoked beef
brisket seasoned with our custom rub, thinly sliced, then topped with our
Fitz’s Root Beer BBQ sauce served on a toasted split-top Kaiser Roll.

and cheddar cheeses, Applewood smoked bacon strips, onion rings and our
Fitz’s Root Beer BBQ sauce served on a toasted sesame seed bun.

WRAPS

PORGY AND BEEF Bottler’s Burger topped with our

BUFFALO CHICKEN Fried chicken

house smoked pulled pork, Fitz’s Root Beer BBQ sauce and crispy
onion straws served on a toasted sesame seed bun.

LA PIZZA Bottler’s Burger stacked with layers of housemade
pizza sauce, shredded mozzarella cheese and Volpi pepperoni slices
served on toasted sesame seed bun.

TURKEY When first introduced, our handmade turkey burger

was voted the best in St. Louis! Made with ground turkey and our own
blend of special seasonings, it comes chargrilled served on a toasted
sesame seed bun with a side of chili mayo.

VEGGIE YOUR CHOICE of either our classic garden burger topped

with Colby Jack cheese OR our housemade Southwestern spiced
black bean burger each served on a toasted sesame seed bun.

tenders tossed in our housemade spicy chili garlic
sauce, shredded Colby Jack cheese, fresh pico de
gallo wrapped in a red pepper tortilla served with
a side of housemade Southwestern ranch dressing.

SOUTH OF THE BORDER Black beans and rice,

Colby Jack cheese, shredded lettuce, avocado and fresh pico de gallo
wrapped in a red pepper tortilla with a side of housemade salsa.

B.L.A.S.T. Applewood smoked bacon, lettuce, avocado, house smoked
turkey and tomatoes wrapped in a flour tortilla served with chili mayo.

MEDITERRANEAN

Housemade hummus, grilled chicken,
romaine lettuce, tomatoes, red onion and feta cheese crumbles wrapped
in a red pepper tortilla with a side of tangy tzatziki sauce.

PLEASE NOTE: CONSUMING RAW OR UNDER COOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOOD BORNE ILLNESS.

It all started back in 1947 when the first frosty mug of Fitz’s Draught Root Beer was served at the original Fitz’s drive-in on
Clayton Road. Nearly 70 years later, we still craft all our sodas the same old-fashioned way by selecting premium ingredients
like all natural pure cane sugar. Please enjoy our fine tradition of great taste all made right here in the Delmar Loop!

$3.99

FITZ’S ROOT BEER
DIET ROOT BEER
BLACK CHERRY
CREAM SODA
CARDINAL CREAM

$2.29

ORANGE POP
GRAPE POP
STRAWBERRY
DIET CREAM

GINGER BEER
BERRY POM
PUMPKIN POP
ORANGE CREAM

FITZ’S LIMITED EDITION CRAFT BOTTLED SODAS All selections $1.99
GINGER ALE

KALDI’S COFFEE COLA VOODEW

Our classic recipe
balances spicy natural
ginger flavors with
the sweetness of extra
fine pure cane sugar.

A full-flavored all natural
sugar cane cola blended
with genuine Kaldi’s
freshly brewed
espresso roast coffee.

KEY LIME SODA

VANILLA MINT

A swift kick in the
WAZOO with crisp Key
Limes and pure cane
sugar served with a
fresh lime wedge.

Old-fashioned cream soda
with a splash of natural
peppermint extract
shows distinct vanilla
notes and subtle cool mint.

Featuring bright citrus
notes of oranges, limes,
and lemons balanced
with pure cane sugar
and a caffeine bump.

HIP HOP POP

Lots of raspberry and
mixed berry flavors
blended with our
sugar cane cola along
with a caffeine kicker.

HOUSE SPECIALS
SCOTTISH FISH AND CHIPS Wild caught North Atlantic Haddock filets hand-dipped
in our own Schlafly Pale Ale beer batter, fried golden brown, served with seasoned fries, tartar sauce and
housemade cole slaw.

ST. LOUIS SLINGER A local classic featuring seasoned fries topped with a Bottler’s Burger,

housemade cheese sauce, Colby Jack cheese, Fitz’s chili and a sunny side up farm fresh egg.

HOUSE SMOKED PULLED PORK Applewood smoked hand-pulled pork, seasoned with our own custom rub, piled
high on grilled Texas Toast topped with our Fitz’s Root Beer BBQ sauce served with seasoned fries and our original Fitz’s baked beans.

COLOSSAL PORK STEAK Hand-cut Applewood smoked pork steak seasoned with our custom rub served on grilled
Texas Toast topped with our Fitz’s Root Beer BBQ sauce with sweet potato fries and housemade cole slaw.

FISH TACOS

Pan-fried seasoned North Atlantic Haddock, shredded cabbage, sliced avocado and queso fresco served on warm
flour tortillas with fresh pico de gallo, black beans, white rice and cilantro sour cream.

FRIED CHICKEN TENDERS Lightly battered flash-fried all white-meat chicken tenders served on top of
seasoned fries with our housemade cole slaw and honey mustard dipping sauce.

DELMAR CHILI MAC

Italian corkscrew pasta generously topped with our original Fitz’s chili, housemade cheese sauce,
shredded Colby Jack cheese and chopped red onions.

MONSTER BURRITO Large flour tortilla loaded with Southwestern spiced chicken, white rice, black beans, sautéed onions,
Colby Jack cheese, tomatoes and shredded lettuce served with seasoned fries, housemade salsa and cilantro sour cream.

FITZ’S BBQ SAMPLER PLATTER A generous serving of our very own Applewood smoked meats, seasoned

with our custom rub, featuring hand-pulled pork, sliced beef brisket and hand-sliced turkey breast piled high on grilled Texas Toast topped
with our very own Fitz’s Root Beer BBQ sauce served with seasoned fries and our original Fitz’s baked beans.

GRAND CONEY A favorite from the original drive-in featuring a charred quarter-pound Kosher hot dog served open-faced on a
toasted hoagie roll then smothered with housemade chili, Colby Jack cheese and red onions served with breaded onion rings.

HOUSEMADE PIZZAS
ITALIAN CHEESE Mozzarella and Parmesan

BUFFALO CHICKEN Crispy chicken tenders, mozzarella

VOODOO Cajun chicken, andouille sausage, provolone

THE PEPPERONI Mozzarella and Parmesan cheeses and
housemade pizza sauce topped with Volpi pepperoni slices.

cheeses, Italian spices and housemade pizza sauce.
cheese and housemade spicy red Creole sauce.

THREE MEAT Bacon, burger, pepperoni, mozzarella
and Parmesan cheeses, Italian spices and
housemade pizza sauce.

and Parmesan cheeses and housemade Wonder Wing sauce topped
with our housemade Southwestern ranch dressing.

HAWAIIAN Applewood smoked hand-pulled pork,
chopped bacon, fresh pineapple, red onion, mozzarella and Parmesan
cheeses and housemade pizza sauce.

FOR THE KIDS
All Kid Plates come with your choice of smiley fries, french fries, baked beans, fresh pineapple, carrot sticks, apple sauce,
cole slaw or small salad and a BOTTOMLESS mug of Fitz’s Root Beer or our other draught sodas. All selections are $6.99.

CHEESE PIZZA

KITCHEN CHEESEBURGER

Mozzarella cheese and red pizza sauce.

MAC ’N CHEESE

Grilled beef hot dog served on a bun.

Grilled hamburger topped with American cheese.

Traditional small elbow shaped pasta mixed with
classic warm cheese sauce.

ALL BEEF HOT DOG
GRILLED CHEESE

Grilled white bread with American cheese.

PLEASE LET US KNOW IF YOU HAVE ANY FOOD ALLERGIES.

CHICKEN FINGERS

Fried chicken tenders.

TOASTED RAVS

Toasted beef raviolis served with marinara sauce.

GRILLED CHICKEN NACHOS

Tortilla chips, grilled chicken chunks and cheese sauce

FLOATS
We are FAMOUS for our Floats,
Shakes and Malts! They are BIG, they
are GOOD and they are FUN! Grab
a straw, spoon, a bunch of napkins and
enjoy yourself! All Floats are $6.99.

FITZ’S ROOT BEER FLOAT
Draft Root Beer topped with vanilla ice cream.

GHOSTBUSTER

Draft Root Beer topped with vanilla ice cream, genuine
Marshmallow Fluff, Hershey’s chocolate sauce, whipped cream
and a cherry on top.

PEANUT BUTTER CUP

Draft Cream Soda topped with chocolate ice cream, peanut
butter, whipped cream and chocolate chips.

STRAWBERRY FIELDS

BIG BIRD

MT. EVEREST SPECIAL

SWEET MAGIC

S’MORES

GINGER BREEZE

CHERRY BOMB

EUROSTAR

GREEN MONSTER

MIGHTY MOCHA

PURPLE CUB

PRETTY IN PINK

Fitz’s Grape Pop topped with strawberry ice cream,
whipped cream and gummi bears.

Fitz’s Berry Pomegranate Pop topped with vanilla ice cream,
whipped cream, berry purée drizzle and a crisp vanilla wafer.

THE BIG MUDDY

TROLLEY CAR

BIG BLACK FOREST

SUNBURST

Fitz’s Strawberry Pop topped with strawberry ice cream,
whipped cream and a vanilla wafer.
Draft Root Beer topped with vanilla and chocolate ice cream
and whipped cream.

Draft Cardinal Cream topped with chocolate ice cream,
whipped cream and sprinkles.
Fitz’s Voodew Pop topped with vanilla ice cream, whipped
cream, M&M minis and a cherry on top.

Fitz’s Ginger Ale topped with vanilla ice cream, whipped cream,
Draft Cream Soda topped with chocolate ice cream, Marshmallow
Fluff, Hershey’s chocolate sauce, graham crackers and whipped cream. caramel drizzle, sweetened coconut flakes and a vanilla wafer.
Draft Black Cherry topped with vanilla ice cream, whipped cream,
caramel sauce and Oreo crumbles.
Fitz’s Key Lime Soda topped with vanilla ice cream, whipped cream,
fresh pineapple, sweetened coconut flakes and a vanilla wafer.

Draft Root Beer topped with chocolate ice cream and Hershey’s
chocolate sauce and caramel sauce.
Draft Black Cherry Soda topped with chocolate ice cream, brownie
crumbles, whipped cream and a cherry on top.

Draft Root Beer topped with vanilla ice cream, original Nutella
hazelnut spread, caramel sauce and whipped cream.
Fitz’s Coffee Cola topped with coffee ice cream, whipped cream,
chocolate sauce and crushed chocolate covered espresso beans.

Draft Cream Soda topped with vanilla ice cream, whipped
cream, caramel drizzle and Oreo crumbles.
Fitz’s Orange Pop topped with vanilla ice cream, whipped
cream, caramel sauce and a cherry on top.

SHAKES AND MALTS
All shakes and malts come with whipped cream and a cherry on top!

FITZ’S MILK SHAKES

FITZ’S ROOT BEER SHAKE

CHOCOLATE AND VANILLA MALTS

ORANGE FREEZEE

Your choice of hand-dipped vanilla, chocolate, strawberry
and coffee ice cream served with shake tin.
Chocolate ice cream or vanilla ice cream mixed with genuine
Carnation malt powder.

Vanilla ice cream mixed with our very
own Fitz’s Root Beer syrup.

Vanilla ice cream blended with Fitz’s Orange Pop syrup
topped with whipped cream and a cherry on top.

DESSERTS
WARM APPLE CRISP

Cinnamon-spiced Fuji apples topped with our
housemade oatmeal crust, vanilla ice cream
and a caramel sauce drizzle.

CHOCOLATE FUDGE BROWNIE

Our housemade double chocolate fudge brownie comes
topped with vanilla ice cream, Hershey's chocolate sauce,
whipped cream and a cherry on top!

